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YAMAHA MAKES WAVES AT AQUAX NATIONALS
PODIUM AT COTA
Blistering sunshine at the Circuit of The
Americas™ (COTA), with blue sky as far as the eye
could see, was an omen for a faultless race by
Movistar Yamaha MotoGP®’s Maverick Viñales
and Valentino Rossi. The pair had a rather lonely
ride at the Grand Prix of The Americas, securing
2nd and 4th place respectively.

Yamaha WaveRunners® dominate the first stop of the P1 AquaX National Tour in Miami, FL. Yamaha
racers on the GP1800® continued the dominant precedent they set on the race course last year again
this weekend at the first stop of the P1 AquaX National Tour in Miami, FL. Team Yamaha packed the
podium and filled out the rest of the top finishing line as the GP1800 officially enters its second
season of racing after dominating every closed course, off shore, and endurance race over the past 12
months. Yamaha rider Eric Francis from Factory Team Broward took 1st on his GP1800, followed by last
year’s AquaX USA Series winner Chris MacClugage, also from Broward Racing, who came in 3rd overall.
The 5-8 spots all belong to Yamaha and included Riva Racing Rider Brian Baldwin who finished 5th,
Dean’s Team Factory rider Aero Aswar in 6th, Mike Klippenstein in 7th, and Cyrille Lemoine from Riva
Racing who came in 8th aboard his blue GP1800.
The AquaX circuit continues May 12th with Round 2 in St. Cloud, FL.

MOTOAMERICA® GOES BIG IN TEXAS
VICTORY AT CAMP COKER BULLET
Walker Fowler claimed victory once again on his
YFZ450R™ at South Carolina’s Camp Coker Bullet
GNCC® ATV round this weekend and now has a
clear lead in the series. In the motorcycle classes,
Ricky Russell claimed 3rd while Jason Raines
finished 2nd in the XC3 class on a YZ125™, while
Am-Pro Youth Team riders Cannon Kuneff and
Cooper Jones went 1-2 in 85cc 12-13, and Grant
Davis was 3rd in Super Mini 12-13.

For Saturday: The 2018 MotoAmerica® AMA®/
FIM® North American Road Racing Championship
series rolled into the Circuit of The Americas™
(COTA) in Austin, Texas. With rain arriving just
before the riders headed out on the track, the 15
action-packed laps of Saturday’s late afternoon
Superbike race brought plenty of excitement.
Yamaha bLU cRU riders emerged victorious,
claiming all three podium positions on their YZFR1®’s with Matthew Scholtz claiming the win, Josh
Herrin 2nd, and Cameron Beaubier rounding out
the 3rd spot on the podium.

For Sunday: When the green flag waved to start
the race, it was Monster Energy®/Yamalube®/
Yamaha Factory Racing’s Gerloff who charged
his way into 2nd place on the opening lap, while
Beaubier exited the first turn in 4th. It didn’t take
long for the two-time MotoAmerica® Superbike
Champion to make up ground though, and
Beaubier passed his teammate for the 2nd place
position on lap three. Beaubier charged hard to
keep his pace but he ultimately made the decision
to settle into 2nd and leave Round 2 with valuable
points toward the championship chase. Gerloff
rode his R1 to a second career podium finish in 3rd
as he continued to gain valuable experience in his
rookie Superbike season.
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